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THE 0 FIRST 0 BOOK OF 0 MOSES,

CALLED

aGENESIS.

1 IN the beginning ° God °created ° the heaven First Book. For its I'elation to the other books of
and the earth. I the Pentateuch as well as to the Hebrew Canon of 0.'1'.,

see Ap. 1. Book. See Ap. 47. .
2 ° And < the earth 0 was 0 without fonn, and Moses: Ascribed to h~m, Mark I? 2-8, &;,.; ~ee ;Ap. 2.

void' and darkness ° was upon the °face of the Ge.nesis..No part of. H~brew Title, which IS simply
d ' nereshtth, "m [the] begmnmg", because the book of all

eep. beginnings. Genesis is Greek = generation, creation.
And °the Spirit of God moved upon the ° face of For its being complementary to the Apocalypse, see
the waters. Ap. 3.

3 And 1 God °said, "Let there 0 be light: .. and
there ° was light. 1 "THE WORLD THAT THEN WAS" (2 Pet. 3.5, 6).

4 And 1God °saw the light, that it was °good: See Structure, p. 1. Creation ineternity past, to which
and 1 God ° divided the light from the darkness. all Fossils and "R~mains" belong.
SAnd 1 God 0 called the light Day, and the ~od. H~b. Elohun, pI. FIrst occurrence connects .it

darkness He ° called Night. And the °evening wIth. creatlo,:" and denotes, by usage, the Creator m

d th
o • th 0 first 0da relatIOn to H18 creatures. See Ap. 4. The Heb. accent

an e nlornlng were e y. I At/mach places the emphasis, and gives pause, on "God"
b 6 And 1God 'said, "Let there be a °firmament Ias being. Hims~lf the great worker, separating the

in the midst of the waters, and let it divide the Worker fro:" H18 work. . .. .
waters from the waters," created (Sll1~.).. Occurs 6 tImes m th~s I~tro~uct~on.
7 And 1 God ° made the 6 finnament, and Other. acts 46 tune~ See Ap.? .PerfectIOn l.II1phed.

t h
• h d th Deut. 32.•. 2 Sam. _2.31. Job 38. ,. Ps.lll; 147 3-5

• divided the wa ers w ICu ~ere un er e Prov.3.19. Ecc.3.ll-a. [Even the Greek C'081n~S ='
, firmament from the waters which were above ornament. Ex. 33. <-6. Isa. 49. IS. Jer. 4. :'0. Eze. 7.20
the finnament: and it was so. 1 Pet. 3.3.] .

8 And 1God 5called the 6finnament ° Heaven. the heaven and the earth. With Heb. Particle 'eth
And the 5evening and the morning were the before each, emphasising the Article" the", and thus
second 5day. distinguishing both from 2. 1. "Heavens" in Heb.

__________----,__::- -:::--,-....J always in pI. See note on Deut. 4. 26.
2-And. Note the Fig. Polysyndeto'Tl (Ap. 6), by which, in the 84 verses of this Introduction, each
one of 102 separate acts are emphasised; and the important word "God" in v. 1 is carried like
a lamp through the whole of this Introduction (1. 1-2. 3). the earth. Fig. AnadiplO8ia. See Ap. 6.
was=became. See Gen. 2. 7; 4.3; 9.15 j 19.26. Ex. 32. 1. Deut. 2,. 9. 2 Sam. 7.2<, &c. Also rendered came
to pass, Gen. 4. H; 22. 1; 23. I; 27. 1. Josh. 4. 1; 5. I. 1 Kings 13. 32. Isa. 14. 2<, &c. Also rendered be
(in the sense of become), v. 3, &c., and where the verb" to be" is not in italic type. Hence, Ex. 3. I, kept=
became keeper, quit= become men, &c. See Ap. 7. without form - waste. _ Heb. tok" vii baku. l!'ig.
Par01lomasia. Ap. 6. Not created toM; (Isa. 45. IS), but became toho, (Gen. 1. 2. 2Pet. 3. 5, 6). "An enemy
hath done this" (Matt. 13. 25, 2S, 39. Cpo 1 Cor. 14. 33). See Ap. 8. was. This is in italic type, because no
verb" to be" in Heb. (See Ap. 7). In like manner man became a ruin (Gen. 3. Ps. 14. I-S j 51. 5 j 53. 1-3.
Ece. 7. 20. Rom. 7. IS). face. Fig. Pleonasm. Ap. 6.

1. -11-31 (A, p. 1). "THE HEAVENS AND EARTH WHICH ARE NOW" (Extended Alternation).

A a I -2-5. DaTkness and Light. Night and Day 1st Day.
b I 60'S. Waters. Division between them. 2nd Day.

e I 9 -13. Earth. l<'ruit from it. 3rd Day.
a I 14-19. Day and Night. Sun and Moon. 4th Day.

b I 20-23. Waters. Life from them. 5th Day.
c I 24-31. Earth. Lifa from it. 6th Day.

-·2 the Spirit of God moved (sea Ap. 9).= The beginning of "the haavens and earth which are now"
(2 Pet. 3. 7). It is even so in the New Creation. The Spirit moves (John 3. 3-S. Rom. 8. 5, 9, H. Gal. 4.
29. 2 Cor. 5. 17, IS). 3 God said (occurs 10 times in Introduction). This begins each (lay: 3rd day
twice; 6th day four times. The second act is also of God (I Pet. 1. 23-25). Ap.5. be light =become light
(as in v. 2), not the verb" to be ". Light not located till 4th day. was = became, as in v. 2. It is even so
intheNewCreatioll: His Word enters and gives light (Ps. 119. 130. 2 Cor. l. 6). ... saw. Occurs 7 times
in Intraduction. Ap. 5. good = beautiful (Ecc. 3. 11). divided. Occu.rs twice. Ap. 5. Each
day'S work called "good ", except the 2nd, because nothing created on that day: only division made.
5 called. Occurs 5 times. Ap. 5. evening ... morning. Fig. Synecdoche (of the Part), Ap. 6. Put
fbr a fnll day. The beginning and end of anything is_pnt for the whole of it. Cpo Eec. 8. 11 j 10. 13; 11. s.
Ps. 92. 2. 19&.41. 4; 44.6 j 48.12. Rev. 1. 8,11, 17; 2._8; 21.6;22,13. first•. For spiritualsigniftcance
Bee Ap. 10. first day = day one. The word" day" may refer to a prolonged period when used without
any qualifying words. But when qualified with a nnmeral (cardinal or ordinal) it is defined and limited by it
to a day of 24 hours. It is further limited here by its boundaries "evening and morning", as well
as by tha 7th day. Cpo Ex. 20. 9, n. See Ap 11.· 6 flrmament=expanse. Something spread out.
7 made. Occurs 7 times. Ap.5. 8 Heaven=Heh. high, lofty.
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2.24. THE ACTS. 2.38.----------

29 ° Men and brethren, ° let me ° freely speak
o unto you °of the ° patriarch David, that he is
both dead and buried, and his ° sepulchre is
° with us ° unto this day.
30 Therefore °being a prophet, and 22know_

ing that 11 God 0 had sworn ° with an oath to
him, that 0 of the fruIt of hIs loIns, °according
to the Ilesh, He would raIse up ChrIst to sit °on
o HIs throne;
31 He 0 seeing this before, • spake '9 of the ° re

surrection of 0 Christ, that ° HIs soul was 'not
° left "In "hell, "neither His Ilesh ° did" see
" corruption.
32 This 22 Jesus °hath 11 God 24 raised up,

° whereof roe °all are 0 witnesses.
33 Therefore ° being by the right hand of

11God °exalted, and having received °of the
Father the ° promise of 0 the Holy Ghost, He
hath ° shed forth this, which l!e ° now 0 see and
hear.

34 For David cis 7not ascended 20into °the
heavens: buthe saith himself," 'The LORD said
"unto my 0 Lord, Sit Thou" on My right hand,
35 Until 1 make Thy foe~ °Thy footstool.'
36 Therefore let call the house ofIsrael °know

° assuredly, that 11 God hath made that same
2' Jesus, Whom l!e ° have crucified, both 0 Lord
and S1 Christ."

37 Now when they heard this, they were
° pricked in their heart, and said '0 unto Peter
and to the rest of the ° apostles, 20" Men and
brethren, what shall we do? "

38 Then Peter said 20 unto them, 0.. Repent,
and °be baptized everyone ofyoll °in the °name

GS

E2 He

f

loosed the 0 pains of death: because it was I pains = birth-pangs. Gr. Odin. Only here; Matt. 2~. 8.
7not possible that He should be ° holden ° of it. IMark 13. 8. 1Thess. 5.:J. Used in the Sept. in P•. 116. 3,

o • where the A.V. reads II sorrows ".
25 For DaVid speaketh °concerning Him, 'I holden. Same word as "retain ", in John 20.~s.

° foresaw the °LORD 0 always ° before my face, of= by. Ap. 104. xviii. 1.
for Hels °on my right hand, °that 1 shouldOnot 25 David. Ps. 16.8.
be ° moved: concerning = with reference to. Ap. 104. vi.
26 ° Therefore did my heart rejOice, and my I fore sa.w= saw before (me). Only here a.nd 21. 29. Gr.

tongue ° was glad; moreover °also my Ilesh prom·ail.
, shall ° rest 0 In bOlle: Lord. Ap, 98. VI. i. fl. 1. A. a.

27 Because 'nIou wIlt 'not cleave °my soul a.1ways=through (Ap, 104. v. 1) every (event).
0ln abell, °neltber wilt Tbou° sutferTltlneoHoly before my face. Lit. in the eyes of (Gr. enl5pion) me.
One to ° see ° corruption. on. A;p, 104. vii. '.
28 Thou °hast made known to me the ways of tha.t = III order that. Gr. hma.

0Ufe; Thou shalt make me full of 0joy 0wlth not. Ap. 105. II. moved. shaken. .
Thy countenance.' 26 Therefore,:,,9n account?f (Ap. 104. v. 2) this.

was glad = reJoIced exceedlDgly. See Ma.tt. 5. 12.
1 Pet. 1. s; 4. IS.
also my ftesh= my flesh also.
rest. Lit. tabernacle. Gr. kataskenoil. Here; Matt.

13. 02. Mark 4. 52. Luke 13. 10.
in. Gr. epi. Ap. 104. ix. 2.
2'11ea.ve = forsake, or abandon. Gr. enlcatakipil. Occ.

nine times. Always trans!. "forsake", except here and
Rom. 9. 29.

my soul=me. Ap. 110. IV. 1.
in= into. Ap. 104. vi.
hell. Ap. Ull. II.
neither. Gr. oude. suff'er=give.
Holy One. Gr. hosios. Here; 13. 3<, S~. 1~'im. 2. 8.

Tit. 1. 8. Heb. 7. 2G. Rev. 15. 4; 16.~. Over thirty
times in Sept., of which twenty-five are in Psalms.
:!flosHy as rendering of Heb. M- id = grace, or favour.
See Deut. 33. 8. Pss. 16. 10; 52. 9.
see. Ap. 133. I. 1.
corruption. Gr. diaphthora. Only here; v. 51; 13.

34-37.

28 hast made knowu=madestknown. Ap, 132. I. ii.
life. Ap. 170. 1.
joy. Gr. euphro811ne. Only here and 14. 1'.
with. Gr. meta. Ap. 104. xL 1.
119 Men, &c. See note on 1. 11.
let me = I may.
freely = with (Ap. 104. xi. 1) frankness.
unto. Ap. 104. xv. 3.
of. Gr. p"·i. Ap. 104. xiii. 1.
patriarch. Occ. bere, 7. S, 0, and Heb. 7.4. Applied

to Abraham and the SOl1S of Jacob, as founders of the
l1ation, Rnd to David, as foundel' of the monnrchy.
sepulchre=tomb, as in Mark 5. 5. Gr. mn'ma. Cpo

7.16. Luke 23.53. The more usuftl word is mnemeiofl,
(\8 in 13. :!9.

with = among. Gr. ell. Ap. 104. viii. 2.
unto= until. Gr. aCltr'i.
30 being. Gr. h"pm·cM. See note on Luke 9. 48.
had' sworn = swore. See 2 Sam. 7.
with=by.

--.----...- -~----------.----,-_.._-_. of"'- Gr. ek. Ap. 104. vii.
according ... Christ to sit. The texts read, "He woul<l set (one) ". on=Gr. epi. Ap.104. ix. 1.
His throne. i. e. God's throne. Cpo 1Cluon. 29. 23, and see Ps. 2. G. 31 seeing this before=fore-
seeing (it). Gr. proeidon. Here and Gal. 3. 8. resurrection. Gr. alUlstasis. Ap. 178. II. 1. Christ=
the Christ. Ap. 98. IX. His soul. Texts read" He ". left. Gr. katalelpu, but the texts read
enlcatakipo, as in v. 27. did see~saw. 32 hath. Omit. whereof= of which. all.
i. e. the twelve. witnesses. See note on 1. 8. 33 being ... exalted. Gr. h"pSOil. See note
on John 12. 32. of=from beside. Gr. para. Ap. 104. xii.!. promise. See note on 1. 4.
the Holy Ghost=the Holy Spirit. Ap. 101. II. 3. shed forth. Same as .. pour out" in vv. 17, 18.
now. Omit. see. Gr. blepu. Ap. 138. 1.5. 34 is not ascended=went not up.
Therefore still sleeping. Cpo 13.3r.. the heavens. See note on Matt. 6. 0, 10. Lord.
Ap. 98. VI. i. /3. 2. A. a. 35 Thy footstool= t,he footstool ofThy feet. Quoted from Ps. 110. 1. See
note on Ma.tt. 22. H. 36 all the house, &c. Cpo V. 14. know. Gr. gino,kil. Ap. 152. 1. ii.
assuredly. Gr. asphaWs. See note on "safely", Mark 14.... have crucifted=crucified. Gr.
sta.o·oo, not s"me word as in v. 2". Lord. Ap. 98. VI. i. fl. 2 B.

2. 3'1-47 [For Structure see next page].

37 pricked = pierced through. Only here inN.T. In Sept. Gen. 34. 7. Ps. 109. 16, &c. apostles.
See Ap. 189. 38 Repent. Ap. 111. I. 1. be baptized ... in. Ap. 111i. I. v. For the formula
of baptism, see Ap. 185. na.me. Note the frequent use of" the name" in the Acts. Cpo 8. S, 18;
4.10,12,11,18,30, &c. See also Gen. 12. R. Ex. 3.13-15; 23.21. I
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:\:PPENDIX 98: DIVINE NAMES AND TITLES IN NEW TESTAMENT (coni.).

i. Theo. corresponds, generally, with 'ElahIm of the
O.T., denoting the_Creator (see Ap. 4. I); but it corre·
sponds also with El (Ap. 4. IV), and Eloak (Ap. 4. V).
Sometimes it corresponds with Jekovah (who is 'Eloht",
in Covenant relation), in which case it IS printed GOD,
as in the Old Testament (both A.V. and R.V.).

1. Theos is used in the N .T. of the Father, as the
revealed God (see John 1. 1. Acts 17.24, &c.).

2. It is used of the Son (Matt. 1. 23. John 1. 1;
20.28, &c. Rom. 9. 5. 2 Pet. 1. I. 1 John 5.20).
Cpo Col. 2. 9 and 2 Pet. 1. 3, 4.

3. It is used of the Holy Spirit (Acts 5 v. 3, com·
pared with v. 4).

4. It is used generically, as in John 10.34. Acts
12. 22. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Phil. 3. 19, &c.

5. It is used of false gods, as in Acts 7.43, &c.; and
is printed" god" as in the O.T.

ii. Cognate with Theos, there are three other words
to be noted:

1. l'keotes, rendered" Deity", and used of Christ.
Occurs only in Col. 2.9, and has relation to the
Godhead personally; while

2. Tkeiotes, rsndered " Deity" also, is Deity in the
abstract. Occurs only in Rom. 1. 20.

3. Theios, rendered" Divine", amI is used of Christ.
Occurs only in 2 Pet. 1. 3, 4; and, with the
Article, in Acts 17. 29, where it is rendered
"Godhead". Gr.=that which [isJ Divine.

II. I AM.
Used by Christ of Himself, in John 8.58. See note

on Ex. 3. H.

III. FATHER.
FATHER. Gr. Pater. Expresses relationship, the

correlative of which is "son". 'When used of man it
not ouly denotes parentage, but it sometimes.has the
wider meaning of "ancestor II," founder", or a "senior"
(as in 1 John 2. 13, 14); also the author or source of
auything (John 8.44. Heb.12. 9)"; and expresses a spiri
tual relationship, as in 1 Cor. 4. 15.

When used of God it denotes His relationship to His
" beloved Son"; and to those (" sons ") who have been
begotten (not" bol'll ", see note on Matt. 1. 1) into a new
creation.

It implies "sons", not "offspring", as in Acts 17.
2B, 29. These were "offspring", and were existing
(Gr. huparchiJ), as such, according to nature, on the
fll'0UDd of c"eation; not" sons" as being" begotten"
mto a new creation.

IV. ALMIGHTY.
ALmaBTY. Gr. Pa1/tolcrator. This title belongs to

the same God, as Creator, but expresses His relation
ship to all He has created, by the exercise of His power
over" all the works of His hands". It occurs only in
2Cor. 6. lB. Rev. 1. 8; 4. s; 11. 17; 15.3; 16.7,14; 19. G,
15 j 21. 22.

V. l:'OTENTATE.
POTENTATE. Gr. Duno,stes = a mighty Prince, or

Ruler (cp.Engl. "dynasty"). Used of God, only in 1Tim.
6. 15. Elsewhere used, only twice, of eartWy rulers, in
Luke 1. 52 (generally), and of the Ethiopian eunuch in
Acts 8. 27.

VI. LORD.
This is the rendering of two Greek words: i. Kurios,

and ii. Despotes; and one Aramaic, iii. RabbOfli.

i. Kurio.. Kurios mell.ns "owner" (and is so trans
lated in Luke 19.33). It expresses the authority and
lordship arising from aud pertaining to ownership.
Hence, while it is used of each Person of the Trinity,
it is similarly used of the lower and human relation
ship of "master". Cp.Luke 19.33 and see below a.4.

So mnch de~ndson the presence or absence of
the Greek Article, when used of the Divine relation-

ship, that these Sl'e carefully distinguished in the
subdivisions below.

For obvious reasons tbe four Gospels hll.ve been
treated, below, apart from the other books oithe N.T.

a. In the Four Gospels.

1. Used of Jehovah (Ap. 4. II), and printed
.. LORD" throughout.

A. With the Article (ho J(urios).

a. In quotations from the O.T. it occurs four 1

times: in Matt. 1. 22; 2. 15; 5. 33; 22. 44-.

b. In other connexions it occurs fourteen times:
o.nce i~ Matt. (9.38); once in Mark (5.19); twelve
times ID Luke (1. 6, 9, 15,.25, 2B, 46; 2.15,22, -23, 3B;
10.2; 20. 42-).

B. Without the Article (Kurios).

a. In qnotations from the O.T. it occurs twenty.
nine times: eight times in Matt. (3. 3; 4. 7, 10;
21. 9,42; 22. 37; 23. 3'J; 27. 10); eight times in
¥ark (1. 3; 11.9, 10; 12. 11,29,29,30,36-); nine
times ID Luke (3. 4; 4. B, 12, 18, 19; 10. 27; 13. 35 ;
19. 3B; 20. 37); four times in John (1.23; 12.13,
38,38).

b. In other connexions twenty-four times: six
times in Matt. (1. 20, 24; 2. 13, 19; 11.25; 28.2);
once in Mark (13. 20); seventeen times in Luke
(1. 11, 16,17, 32,3B, 45, 4B, 66, G8, 7G; 2.9, 23-,24,26,
39; 5.17; 10.21).

II. Used by Christ of Himselt:
A. With the Article (ho J(urias).

a. In direct reference: six times (Matt. 21. 3; 24.
42; Mark 11. 3;· Luke 19. 31; John 13. 13, 14).

b. In indirect reference: twice (Matt. 22. -44;
Luke 20. -42).

B. Without the Article (Kunos).
a. In direct reference: eleven times (Matt. 7. 21,

21,22,22; 12.8 j 25.37,44 j Mark 2. 2B; Luke 6. 5,
46,46).

b. In indirect reference: four times (Matt. 22. 43,
43; Mark 12.37; Luke 20.44).

a. Used of Ohrist by others.
A. By His disciples: fifty-nine times (Matt. 8. 21, 25;

13.51; 14. 2S,30; 16.22; 17.4; 18.21; 26. 22; [not
one in Mark 2J Luke 1. 43 ; 5. B; 9. 54, 57, 59, 61 ; 10.
17,40; 11.1; 12.41; 13.23; 17.37; 19. B, 34; 22.
31,33, 38, 49 i 23. 42; 24. 34; John 6. 68; 9. 36, 38;
11. 3, 12, 21, 27, a2, 34, 39; 13. 6, 9, 25, 36, 37; 14.5,
B, 22; 20.2, 13,IB, 20,25, 2B; 21.7,15,16,17,20,21).

B. By others than His disciples.

a. Rendered "Lord" eighteen times: twelve in
Matt. (8. 2,6,8; 9.2B; 15.22,25,27-; 17.15; 20.30,
31, 3B; 28. 6); only twice in Mark 8 17. 2B; 9.24);
~our times in Luke (2.11 i Q.12 i 7.6; 18.41); twice
mJohn (6.34; 8.11).

b. Rendered" Sir" six times: John 4.11, 15,19,49;
5.7; 20.15 (Mary, addressing the supposed gar.
dener).

c. By the Holy Spirit frequenUy in the narratives
of the Evangelists. "

1 ThellS uumbers refer to the ReceIved Greek Text. In some
cases there are Various readlugs, but In Iliollt ofthem the dIU'er
ence consists In the omission of the 'article. Any Important
variations are referred to In the DOtes.

2 Beca!UlS.tnMark,thepresenta~louortheLo~Ia88"Jeh01llh'.
8ervant"; and a BSrvant Is not U8U~ addr"'ll.ed 8Jl Lor\I... See
uotes ou PoISB1. This III not a pectlliant1l orMark bntehoWli tbe
accuTlJCII and per,fec«O..or thIs presentalton by the Holy Splrlt.

s Once by a GentUe, the '0.ther being. omitted by the CrItical
texts (thpugh not by the Syr.). .. ..
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APPENDIXES 129 TO 131.

129 THE SYNONYJ.VIOUS WORDS FOR "WORLD", "EARTH", ETC.
There are four Greek words which are thus translated; the" coming age" (see Matt. ]2. 32. Heb. 1. 2. Eph.

and it is most important that they should be, in each 1. 21). .
occurrence, carefully distinguished. They are as .. This age" is characterized by such passages as
follows :_ Matt. 13. 24-30, 36-43. Mark 4. 19 j 10. 30. Rom. 12. 2.

1. kOlfmolf=the world as created, ordered, and ar. 1 Cor. 2. 8. 2 Cor. 4. 4. Gal. 1. 4. Eph. 2. 2 (transl.
ranged. Hence it is nsed in the LXX for the Heb. word "course "). 2 Tim. 4. 10. Tit. 2. 12.
rendere,]" ornBment". See Ex. 33. 5, 6. Isa. 49. 18. Jer. The" coming age" is chlJ.racterized in snch passages
4. 30. Ezek. 7.20, &c. It denotes' the opposite of what as Matt. 13.39,40,49 j 24.3 j 28. 20. Mark W.30. Luke
man has called" chaos", which God never created. See 18. 30 j 20.35. 1 Cor. 15. 23. Tit. 2. 13.
notes on Isa. 45.18 and Gen. 1. 2: for the Heb. bam' The conjunction of these ages is spoken of as the
means not only to create, bnt that what was created sunteleia, marking the end of one age and the beginning
was beautifnl. The root, meaning to carve, plane, polish, of another.
implies both order and beauty. Cp. Ap. 146. Other indefinite dnrations are mentioned, but they

2. aWn=an age, or age.time, the duration of which always refer to someunknoWll andprolongedcontinullDce,
is indefinite, and may be limited or extended as the the end of which cannot be seen; such as the end of
context of each occurrence may demand. life (Ex. 21. 6). Hence the Hebrew Priesthood was so

The root meaning of aiou is expressed by the Heb. characterized because its end could not be foreseen
'olam (see Ap.151.I.A and II. A) whichdenotes indefinite, (see ExAO. 15. 1 Sam. 1. 22. Heb.7.12). It is used in
unknown or concealed duration: just as we speak of the same way in other connections (see Matt. 21. 19.
"the patriarchal age ", or "the golden age", &c. Hence, John 8. 35). For further information see Ap. 151. II. A.
it has come to denote any given period of time, character·
ized by a special form of Divine administration or dis. 3. olkoumene= the world as inhabited. It is from the
pensation.' verb oikeo=to dwell. It is used of the habitable world,

In the plural we have the Heb. 'oliLmim aud Gr. 'aiOnes as distinctfrom thekosmos (No. labove, which=theworld
used of ages, or of a succession of age.times, and of an as created). Hence, it is used in a more limite,!' and
abiding from age to age. From this comes the adjllctive special sense of the Roman Empire, which was then pre·
aiouios (Ap. 151. II. B), used of an unrestricted duration, dominant. See Luke 2. 1 j 4.5; 21. 26. It is sometimes
as distinct from a particular or limited age.time. These put by the Fig. Metonymy (of the A4iunct), Ap. 6, for
age.times must be distinct or they could not be added to, the inhabitants (Acts 17.6, 31. Heb. 2. 5, &c.).
or multiplied, as in the expression aions of aious. 4. gl!=land, as distinct from water; or earth as dis·

These ages or age·times were all prepared andarranged tinct from heaven; or region or territory, used of one
by God (see Heb. 1. 2; 11.3); and there is a constant dis· special land, or country, as distinct from other countries,
tinction in the New Testament between" this age ", and in which peoples dwell, each on its own soil.

130 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR" LIGHT ", ETC.
1. phOlf=light (underived and absolute) j the opp. of l,whno8 is used of John the Baptist in contrast with No.1

darkness. Used therefore specially of God (John 1. 4,5 j (pMs), which is used of Christ (John 8. 12, &c.).
8.12. 1 John 1. 5, &c.). 5. lucAnla=a lampstand.

2. phiider=a light, or light.giver, used of star light, 6. lampalf=a torch (Judg. 7.16,20) fed with oil from
and light holders or bearers (cp. Gen. 1. 14,16). a small vessel (the angeion of Matt. 25. 4) constructed

for the purpose.
3. pAo".mo.=alighting, illumination, shining. 7..p1&engo.=light (No.1) in its effulgence, used of

moonlight, except in Luke 11. 33 where it is used
4. luchnolf=a portable hand·lamp fed by oil, burn· of lamp.light. Occurs elsewhere only in Matt. 24. 29

ing for a time and then going out. See John 5.35, where and Mark 18. 24.

131 THE SYNONYMOUS WORDS FOR "HELL", ETC.
"Hell" is the English rendering of tlDodifferentGreek II. Hatll!•. Gr. hatIes, from a (privative) and idein,

words in the N.T. to see (Ap. 133. I. i); used by the Greeks for the unseen
The English word is from the Anglo-Saxon hel, Geni- world.

tive Case helle =a hidden place, from the Anglo-Saxon The meaning which the Greeks put upou it does not
helan ... to hide. concern us; nor have we anything to do with the imagi·

It is in the N.T. used as the translation of two Greek nations of the heathen, or the traditions of Jews or
\Vords :_ Romanists, or the teachings of demons or evil spirits,

I. GeAenna. Gr. geenna. This is the transliteration or of any who still cling to them.
of theHeb. Gai' Hinnam,i.e. theValleyofHinnom or "the The Holy Spirit has used it as one of the "words per'
Valley" of [the sons of] Hinuom, where were the fires taining to the earth", and in so doing has "pUl'ifted" it,
through which children were passed in the worship of "as silver tried in a furnace" (see notes on ,Ps. 12. 6).
Moloch. From this we learn that His own words" are pure",

In the O.T. Tophet was the Heb. word used, because but words belonging to this earth have to be "purifted"
it was a place in this valley. The Old Testament is the fountain.head of the Hebrew

In our Lord's day the idolatry had ceased, but thefires language. It has no literature behind it. But the case
were still continually burning there for the destruction is entirely. different with ~he .G~ek ~guage. The
of the refuse of Jerusalem. Hence, geenna was used for Hebrew Sh ol Is a. word Di!ID!l m ~t~ orl@JU\ld,1!8age.
the fires of destruction associated with the judgment of .The Greek Hafe81S h~8I\ 1D ltS ortglD and <;OID8S ~0W!1
God. Sometimes," geenlla of fire". See 2 Kings 23.10. to us lad!JD WIth centunes. of d!!velopment, m whirll lt
Isa. SO. 33. Jer. 7. 31 S2' 19. 11-14. has~wred new senseS,}l,leanlngs, a!1d. usages.

, , Seemg that the Holy Spmt has used lt in Acts.2. 27, S1
Geen.~ occurs 12 times, and is always rendered. as His own equivalent of Sh"ol in Psalm 16. 10, He has

"hell", VIZ. :M$tt./i. 22, 29. 30 j 10. 29; 18. 9; 23. 16, 3S. settled, ODce for all;the lI4lDse in which we ate to under·
Mark 9. 4S, 46, ·47. Luke 12. 6. J as. 3. 6. stand it. The meaning He has given to Sh"ill ill Ps.16.10
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